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This invention- realitssv to~ a bathing‘ and 1 reclin 
ing accessory. 
An object" orithi's invention istorprovitlea bath 

ingand reclinihg'accessory maybemounh 
ed in‘ a bath tub whereby the user' may: take a 
steam ba-t'h-l without becoming chilledl the’ device 
including a padding» engageable within a tub; and: 
a ?exible cover‘ which‘ may be- secured to the 
edges or the padding by» intereng-ageable- fasten 
ing means. 
Another object of’ this invention- is to provide 

a device of this kind‘ which! can‘ be used" within 
a tub; or if desired’ may-be used; as a or pic 
nic accessory and provide an enclosed padding or 
mat outdoors. The'coverirrgbeing'removable, the 
padding: may‘ used either: with or" without the 
covering when the device is used: outdoors. Thev 
device may a1so~ be used in‘ a. tub, without the 
covering where it is desired to rest‘or recline in 
hot water or the like. ' 
To the foregoing- cbgiects; and others which may 

hereinaftermore fully appear; the invention’ con 
s-i'sts oi‘ the- novel construction“, combination“ and 
arrangement of parts, as will be-m‘ore speci?cally 
referred ta and illustrated i-lr the accompanying 
drawings, but it is- tabe understood thatchan-ges, 
vari‘ati’ensg and modi?cations may be resorted 
to which‘ fall with-in the scope or the invention 
as claimed. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of a bathing and reclin 

ing accessory constructed according to an em 
bodiment of this invention. 

Figure 2 is a plan view of the device with the 
cover removed. 
Figure 3 is a plan view of the mat or padding. 
Figure 4 is a plan view of the cover. 
Figure 5 is a plan view of the cushion. 
Figure 6 is a longitudinal section taken sub 

stantially on the line 6—-6 of Figure 3. 
Figure 7 is a transverse section taken substan 

tially on the line 1-1 of Figure 3. 
Figure 8 is a longitudinal section of a modi?ed 

form of pad or mat. 
Figure 9 is a transverse section of the modi?ed 

form of mat or pad shown in Figure 8. 
Referring to the drawings, the numeral l0 des 

ignates generally a conventional bath tub having 
a well I I. In order to provide a means whereby 
a person may obtain a steam bath or the like in 
the well H of the tub, I have provided a mat or 
padding, generally designated as I2 which is 
adapted to engage in the well ll of the tub. The 
mat or padding I2 is formed of a longitudinally 
disposed main pad M having longitudinally ex-. 
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2, 
tending side or wing pads l5E extending there 
from‘. The- main pad‘ M is formed’ of‘ an upper 
newbie-cover‘ N3‘ and a lower flexible member i=6; 

wing‘ or‘ side member L51 is ‘formed: of upper 
and lower ?exible» cover members i=1’? t3 and 
thekcovers- l'F and i=3 maybe-‘formed integral with 
the covers F3 andI 16?, respectively, and thetj'unce 
tier-r between the‘ central member it and the 
win-gI members may' be de?nedv byr a line» of 
stitching F9‘. 
The mat or pad r2‘ also includes a head: pad 

member“ 26‘ which‘ is formed‘ of upper" and lower 
?exible walls 2*!‘ and 22* which mayv be formed? in» 
teg-ral-with the walls 413 and t5, respectively; and 

75 the inner end or’ junction‘ between the head 
member‘ ZlFa-nd‘ thebottonr padI member! I 5"- maybe 
de?ned bya transverseline of‘stitching 2131. Each 
wing 15 has secured‘ thereto’ an arm‘ rest pad 
member 26, which is‘ secured’ to the inner wallf W 
of the wing and the arm rest members 214F are 
adapted} when the device is‘ in the well‘ of a tub 
to- engage on the-upper side- of a pillow; or“ cushion 
member 25; The pillow‘ or cushion member Z5 
is disposed adjacent the head end1 of‘ the central 
pad member Wr and being free or" the‘mat‘ or pad 
t2", cushion 25 may be- shifted to any desired 
or" convenient‘ position. 
The marginal edges’ of the wing‘ members t5 

have‘ an‘ interengageable fastening means 26 se 
‘ ' cured“ thereto and therasteni‘ng- means 216= extends 

about the foot end of the central pad M as indi 
cated at 27 so that a single slider may be used 
for securing the cover to the Wings and the base 
or bottom pad member M. The head pad 20 is 
also provided with interengageable fasteners 28 
for engagement with complementary fasteners 
carried by the cover as will be hereinafter de 
scribed. 
A ?exible cover 29 which may be formed of 

waterproof fabric, vulcanized fabric or the like 
is adapted to engage over the padding member 
12 when disposed in the well of a tub. The cover 
29 has a con?guration similar to the con?gura 
tion of the well of a tub being elongated with a 
rounded head end and the cover 29 is provided 
with interengageable fastening means 30 on the 
outer edges thereof which are complementary to 
the fastening means 26 and 2?. The fastening 
means 30 terminates as indicated at 3| at sub 
stantially the neck portion of the covering. The 
upper rounded head end 32 of the covering 29 
has fastening means 33 secured to the outer edge 
thereof which are complementary to the fasten 
ing means 28. 
The cover 29 is split through the longitudinal 
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center thereof as indicated at 34 and complemen 
tary interengageable fastening means 35 are se 
cured to the edges of the split central portion 34 
so that this split may be closed and preferably 
the slider for closing the split portion of the cover 
29 is engageable from the inside of the cover. 
The cover 29 is formed with a rounded opening 
38 at the head end thereof through which the 
head of the user may be extended. The cover 29 
is also formed with a pair of split portions 31 in 
wardly from the head opening 36 and the slits 31 
include interengageable fastening means 38 so 
that these slits may, if desired, be closed. When 
the slits 31 are open the arms of the user may be 
extended through these slits. 
Referring now to Figures 8 and 9, there is dis-‘ 

closed an in?atable bathing and reclining device 
which is similar in every detail to the construc 
tion shown in Figures 1 to 7, with the exception 
that the padding between the walls of the device 
has been removed and the ?exible material of 
which the device is formed is air-tight, being 
formed of rubberized fabric, rubber or the like. 
The main longitudinal pad 14a is formed of upper 
and lower ?exible walls 13a and lBa which are 
formed of air-tight material and the head mem 
ber 20a is formed of ?exible walls 21a and 22a 
and the walls 2 la and 22a may be formed integral 
with the walls [3a and 16a. A pair of wings or 
side members I5a are carried by the lengthwise 
edges of the member Ma and the wing members 
l5ia arealso of in?atable construction and com, 
municate with the interior of the main body 
member Ma so that the entire pad may be in 
?ated through a-single air valve 39. The wing 
members l5a also include arm rest members 24a 
which communicate with the interior of the wing 
members 15a and receive air under pressure from 
the interior of the wing members. It will be un 
derstood that the marginal edges of the structure 
shown in'Figures 8 and 9 will include interen 
gageable fastening means so that a cover similar 
to the cover 29 may be detachably secured to the 
in?ated pad orv mat. ' 
In the use of this device the lower pad or mat 

12 may be placed in the well I l of a tub with the 
head member 28 oppositely from the water dis 
charge nozzle usually present at one end of the 
tub. The cover 29 may be secured about the 
marginal edge portions thereof to the marginal 
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4 
portions of the base pad l2 with the central slit 
34 left open so that a person may enter between 
the cover and the pad. When a person is reclin 
ing on the pad I! the centralslit may be closed 
by pulling the slider from the foot end of the 
device, thereby snugly closing the cover about 
the neck,rwith only the headrof the user pro 
jecting therefrom. ' 

This device may alsobe used as a beach pad 
or apicnicaccessory and the cover 29 may op 
tionally be used when the device is used‘ outdoors. 

I claim: 
A reclining accessory for disposing in a bath~ 

tub comprising a pad member formed of an 
elongated impervious pad, a pair of elongated 
wings extending from the lengthwise edges of 
said pad, an impervious head pad extending from 
one end of said ?rst pad and formed with di 
vergent side edges, an arm rest'pad carried by 
the inner side of each wing adjacent said head 
pad, an impervious ?exible cover having a length 
slightly greater than the length of said ?rst 
pad and having a width substantially the same 
as the width of said ?rst pad, said cover having 
a lengthwise slit and a head opening, means 
securing the edges of said slit together, and 
correlated fastening means’ carried by said cover 
about the marginal edges thereof and the outer 
edges of said wings, said head and the foot end 
of said ?rst pad, said cover when in applied 
position holding said wings and head pad in 
upwardly inclined position. 
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